
Seniors´ life-long learning for computer literacy 

A courses on gaining computer literacy by seniors focused on study via the internet, was formed within the 
Programme of Life-long Educational Project of EU Grundtvig called ”Senior Education and Training Internet 
Platform” (acronym SETIPThe goal of the project was to contribute to the computer literacy improvement of 
seniors by means of training  both in basic PC literacy, and a follow-up part of the study through the internet 
which consequently enables seniors to participate in the teaching in a virtual classroom and in this way actively 
engage  seniors  in  the  educational  process,  which  was  successful  thanks  to  the  educational  model  and 
attractiveness of the internet.
SETIP project  has transformed traditional approach to seniors’ education by adding  further aspects  such as 
international co-operation,  active approach by the seniors, use of ICT in very concrete way connected with 
educational goals (within virtual classroom), creating a communicating society.

Internet virtual classroom has become the place visiting by seniors every day; there is wide discussion not only 
about educational matters but also about seniors’ ideas, experience and wisdom.
Virtual  classroom motivates seniors for creativity, breaks barriers and contributes to openness,  which is not 
common among seniors. In the beginning only a few seniors were able to involve in an active way and write 
their ideas but now majority of them is open to share their experience and they are not afraid of expressing their 
opinion. 

The SETIP project activities enjoy an unprecedented interest  of not only Czech and other project countries 
seniors,but  in  some  of  other  EU  countries(Austria,  ,England,Sweden)  and  in  USA  also  and  offer  quality 
educational programmes for this target group:
93 seniors and 20 members of project partner´s staff from 4 project partnership countries participated in 16 
courses placed on the SETIP platform from 25 March to 1 September 2010. There are 22  SETIP  courses 
altogether within which the participants implemented 391 233 project activities (access), where an activity of the 
course  participant  means  activities  such  as  reading documents,  viewing  a  structure,  test  completion,  task 
elaboration, reading discussion contributions, completion of a questionnaire, etc., always within a single login to 
the course.
The number of logins on the SETIP platform by means of a user name and password for the same period is 43 
537 for all project partners.

Within SETIP project we have two common national courses in all project countries:

• PC and Moodle course (all materials, communication, support and seniors products made during PC/Moodle 
course).

• The  Greatest  personality  course  (all  materials  supported  The Greatest  National  personality  lectures,  all 
seniors assignments, contributions and communication). 

It has been proven in this target group of seniors (project participants) that if they are trained in the right way and 
provided with systematic information and technical support, they are able to study through the internet and they 
consider this possibility very attractive.

The example of an active approach to the interconnection of U3A topics with the internet platform to a virtual 
U3A is a pilot run of the SETIP. Especially interesting information can be found in forums,tasks, tests. Materials 
of individual courses are created not only by the project implementers, but by the seniors themselves.

The project also includes four documentaries about the project implementation in each project country which can 
be viewed  at  http://setip.osu.cz/course/view.php?id=12 – course Audiovisual  project outputsand a trailer  (movie 
about the movie) which can be viewed at www.free-art.cz/setip/setip_trailer.php.

What are the conclusions and impactof SETIP project?

-   Increasing interest of seniors in ICT including its practical daily use Involving as large a number of seniors as 
possible  in  one  common  educational  system  Making  the  education  attractive  for  seniors  thanks  to  their 
participation in the educational content Openness for other educational institutions (U3A etc.) within the EU to 
use the SETIP system 
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